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Citizen Support Organization (CSO) Name:  Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc.       
Mailing Address: 465 Wakulla Park Drive, Wakulla Springs, FL 32327       
Telephone Number: 850/561-7286 Website Address (if applicable): www.wakullasprings.org 
 
Statutory Authority: 
Section 20.2551, F.S., Citizen support organizations; use of property; audit; public records; partnerships. In 
summary, the statute specifies the organizational requirements, operational parameters, duties of a CSO to support the 
Department of Environmental Protection (Department), or individual units of the Department, use of Department 
property, audit requirements, public records requirements, and authorizes public-private partnerships to enhance lands 
managed by the Department. 
 
Section 258.015, F.S., Citizen support organizations; use of property; audit. In summary, the statute defines a CSO, 
requires authorization by the Division of Recreation and Parks, and specifies the use of property. This statute authorizes 
the Partnerships in Parks (PIP) program for state parks, the program’s operational parameters, CSO’s operational 
parameters, and donor recognition.    
Brief Description of the CSO’s Mission: 
The purpose of the Corporation, as a non-profit corporation, is to generate and employ additional 
resources for Wakulla Springs State Park, through various means. Our aspiration is to interact with 
park management for the better understanding of the park’s role; to prevent any degradation to park 
resources; and to advocate on behalf of the park through public education and outreach. 
 
 
 
 
Brief Description of the CSO’s Results Obtained: 
Our organization, after 20 years, reached out to Wakulla and Leon counties to make citizens aware of the 
degrading results of City of Tallahassee’s wastewater treatment plant. Result: City implementing 
complete change of wastewater treatment facility. Grants funding to restore historic lodge, its ceiling, and 
reconfigure waterfront building with interpretive exhibits, installed new fencing along waterfront, 
refurbished historic tour boats and installed sustainable energy sources, grant for and helped install 
footbridge over Sally Ward spring run to increase recreational trail enjoyment, cleaned up Cherokee 
Sink and other sinkholes on the property and helped install boardwalks and rocks, created hiking trail 
along Riversink tract trail that follows underground cave system, organizes events at the park (Wildlife 
Festival, Springs Serenades, 5kRun). Worked with other citizens to establish a Wakulla Springs 
Protection Zone map. Established an Endowment Fund with North Florida Community Foundation. 
Created Past Perfect inventory of archival material. Full restoration of historic glass bottom boat Henry.  
 
 
 
 



Brief Description of the CSO’s Plans for Next Three Fiscal Years: 
 
2016: Continue events at the park to generate awareness and funds to assist park programs. Begin 
discussions about an interpretive center based on architectural concepts. Evaluate outreach programs in 
the community. Continue funding archeological investigations into two Seminole villages, Francistown 
and possible paleo sites. Provide financial assistance to park as needed for unfunded items. Market new 
premium interpretive tours on Henry in tandem with local Tourist Development Council. PIP 
preparation for interpretive center. Coordinate with park management to discuss cooperative goals in 
assisting in development of new Unit Management Plan 
 
2017: Capital campaign for interpretive center. Continue events at the park, plan strategic evaluation of 
future assistance, and strategic. Provide small financial assistance to park as needed for unfunded items.  
 
2018: Base our ongoing cooperative operations on an evaluation of adding value to projects through 
effective project optimization. Grand opening of new interpretive center and re-configuration of 
waterfront structure to house interactive educational material for visiting schools to use as the students 
await boat tours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
X Copy of the CSO’s Code of Ethics attached (Model provided; see CSO 2014 instructions) 
X Certify the CSO has completed and provided to the Department the organization’s most recent Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) Form 990, 990-EZ, or 990-N/Annual Financial Statement 
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Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc. 
CODE OF ETHICS 

 
PREAMBLE 
 

(1) It is essential to the proper conduct and operation of Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, 
Inc. (herein “CSO”) that its board members, officers, and employees be independent and impartial 
and that their position not be used for private gain. Therefore, the Florida Legislature in Section 
112.3251, Florida Statute (Fla. Stat.), requires that the law protect against any conflict of interest 
and establish standards for the conduct of CSO board members, officers, and employees in 
situations where conflicts may exist. 
 

(2) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state that no CSO board member, officer, or 
employee shall have any interest, financial or otherwise, direct or indirect, or incur any obligation 
of any nature which is in substantial conflict with the proper discharge of his or her duties for the 
CSO.   To implement this policy and strengthen the faith and confidence of the people in Citizen 
Support Organizations, there is enacted a code of ethics setting forth standards of conduct 
required of Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc. board members, officers, and 
employees in the performance of their official duties.  
 

STANDARDS 
 
The following standards of conduct are enumerated in Chapter 112, Fla. Stat., and are required by 
Section 112.3251, Fla. Stat., to be observed by CSO board members, officers, and employees. 
 

1. Prohibition of Solicitation or Acceptance of Gifts 
 
No CSO board member, officer, or employee shall solicit or accept anything of value to the recipient, 
including a gift, loan, reward, promise of future employment, favor, or service, based upon any 
understanding that the vote, official action, or judgment of the CSO board member, officer, or employee 
would be influenced thereby. 
 

2. Prohibition of Accepting Compensation Given to Influence a Vote 
 
No C S O  b o a r d  me mb e r ,  officer, or employee shall accept any compensation, payment, or thing of 
value when the person knows, or, with reasonable care, should know that it was given to influence a 
vote or other action in which the CSO board member, officer, or employee was expected to participate 
in his or her official capacity. 
 

3. Salary and Expenses 
 
No CSO board member or officer shall be prohibited from voting on a matter affecting his or her salary, 
expenses, or other compensation as a CSO board member or officer, as provided by law.  
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4. Prohibition of Misuse of Position 

 
A CSO board member, officer, or employee shall not corruptly use or attempt to use one’s official 
position or any property or resource which may be within one’s trust, or perform official duties, to secure 
a special privilege, benefit, or exemption. 
 

5. Prohibition of Misuse of Privileged Information 
 
No CSO board member, officer, or employee shall disclose or use information not available to 
members of the general public and gained by reason of one’s official position for one’s own personal 
gain or benefit or for the personal gain or benefit of any other person or business entity. 
 

6. Post-Office/Employment Restrictions 
 
A person who has been elected to any CSO board or office or who is employed by a CSO may not 
personally represent another person or entity for compensation before the governing body of the CSO 
of which he or she was a board member, officer, or employee for a period of two years after he or she 
vacates that office or employment position.   
 

7. Prohibition of Employees Holding Office 
 
No person may be, at one time, both a CSO employee and a CSO board member at the same time. 
 

8. Requirements to Abstain From Voting 
 
A CSO board member or officer shall not vote in official capacity upon any measure which would affect 
his or her special private gain or loss, or which he or she knows would affect the special gain or any 
principal by whom the board member or officer is retained.  When abstaining, the CSO board member 
or officer, prior to the vote being taken, shall make every reasonable effort to disclose the nature of his 
or her interest as a public record in a memorandum filed with the person responsible for recording the 
minutes of the meeting, who shall incorporate the memorandum in the minutes.  If it is not possible for 
the CSO board member or officer to file a memorandum before the vote, the memorandum must be filed 
with the person responsible for recording the minutes of the meeting no later than 15 days after the vote. 
 

9. Failure to Observe CSO Code of Ethics 
 
Failure of a CSO board member, officer, or employee to observe the Code of Ethics may result in the 
removal of that person from their position.  Further, failure of the CSO to observe the Code of Ethics may 
result in the Florida Department of Environmental Protection terminating its Agreement with the CSO. 
 



 

www.dep.state.fl.us 

 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
 

MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS BUILDING 

3900 COMMONWEALTH BOULEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-3000 

RICK SCOTT 

GOVERNOR 

 

CARLOS LOPEZ-CANTERA 

LT. GOVERNOR 

 

JONATHAN P. STEVERSON 

 SECRETARY 

 

June 5, 2015 

 

The Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park continue to exhibit an extraordinary degree of 

support and commitment to Wakulla Springs State Park. In the past year the Friends have 

provided funding for the total refurbishment of the historic glass bottom river boat 

“Henry”, additionally the Friends have funded a number of special events such as The 

Springs Serenade series featuring the Creature from the Blues Lagoon and educational 

outreach programs providing area wide opportunities for the public to avail themselves of 

exposure to nationally and internationally recognized experts in the field of fresh water 

aquatic ecosystems and the public’s impact on their environment. 

 

Perhaps most importantly the Friends continue to advocate for the protection of the 

natural and cultural features of the park through volunteer activities such as road 

cleanups, funding for interpretive panels, restoration of traditional historic signage and 

always being counted on to help the park navigate the sometimes difficult administrative 

requirements  found in purchasing non-traditional commodities and services otherwise 

unobtainable but beneficial to creating a quality outdoor recreational experience.  

 

I am proud to be affiliated with such a distinguished and genuinely committed group of 

individuals. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

e-signed 

 

Peter J. Scalco 

Park Manager 

Wakulla Springs State Park 

 



A contribution to the Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park Endowment fund is a gift that keeps on giving.  Contact the 
Community Foundation of North Florida (850) 222-2899 - www.cfnf.org to care for Wakulla Springs State Park forever. 

 

 
 
June 9, 2015 
 
 
As we begin our 20th year and reflect on the progress at the park and 
visitor services, we are proud to have had an exceptional working 
relationship with park management over the years. 
 
During the past year we finally, after many years of promises, were able 
to begin a public outreach effort. We moved away from the park itself 
and brought a message of resource protection to our county’s citizens, 
focusing on the role of upland wetlands. Our young citizens particularly 
enjoyed a presentation at the library called “Do Bladderworts Make a 
Sound,” and chasing escaped frogs across the floor. 
 
This effort also included a presentation at the Fort San Marcos Historic 
State Park and demonstrates more and more the historic ties between that 
site and ours. We hope to enlarge our knowledge of these ties with a very 
ambitious two-year archeological project for which we are providing the 
initial funding. 
 
We are scaling back our events for now to focus on archeology and on 
providing the park and historians with potentially new and under-
reported facts. One way to communicate with the public will be new 
educational experiences on a historic boat when it is unable to offer 
public tours due to the conditions of the water. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Madeleine H. Carr, Ph.D. 
President 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
President: 
Madeleine H. Carr, Ph.D.  
 
Vice President 
Sean McGlynn, Ph.D. 
 
Secretary: 
Audrine Finnerty 
 
Treasurer: 
Alexandra Weiss 
 
Lynn Artz, MD, MPH 
 
John Epler, Ph.D.  
 
Katherine Gilbert 
 
Julie Harrington, Ph.D. 
 
Cal Jamison  
 
Ann Kennedy  
 
Jack Leppert  
 
Renee Murray, Ph.D. 
 
David Murrell 
 
Ron Piasecki 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc.  
A Citizen Support Organization (CSO) dedicated to the protection and enhancement of  

Edward Ball Wakulla Springs State Park 

465 Wakulla Park Drive ~ Wakulla Springs, FL 32327-0390 
Website: www.wakullasprings.org 

 



A contribution to the Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park Endowment fund is a gift that keeps on giving.  Contact the 
Community Foundation of North Florida (850) 222-2899 - www.cfnf.org to care for Wakulla Springs State Park forever. 

 

 





































































Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc. 

Value of Contributed Services – Governmental 

2014 

 

Value of Staff Assistance: 

(From DEP PEASE Report)              $15,384.62   

 

Value of Rental Facilities: 

Azalea & Hickory Shelters 4.19.14 Wakulla Wildlife Festival             300.00 

 

Azalea Shelter - Run for Wakulla Springs 5.16.14          150.00 

 

Waterfront Visitors Center – Beach Party 10.19.14          150.00 

 

Azalea Shelter – Creature from the Blues Lagoon 10.18.14         150.00 

 

Value of River Boat Tours for Special Events: 

 

Annual Meeting Charter River Boat Tour 2.16.14                         350.00 

 

Tours during Wakulla Wildlife Festival 4.9.14        1700.00 

 

Valentine Day 4.13.14                        300.00 

 

Run for Wakulla Springs 5.16.14.            300.00 

 

Sinkhole de Mayo, 5.3.14             300.00 

 

Beach Party Picnic 10.19.14             350.00 

     

Park Purchases to support events: 

Wakulla Wildlife Festival Portolets            180.00 

 

Value of Entry Fee Waiver for Special Events: 

 

Annual Meeting 2.16.14@$2.00                              160.00 

  

Sinkhole de Mayo 5.3.14 @$2.00                       200.00 

 

Run for Wakulla Springs 5.16.14 @$2.00           400.00 

 

Beach Party Picnic 10.19.14@$2.00                       160.00 

                    

Total Value of Contributed Services for 2014    $20,534.62 

From Division of Recreation and Parks    
In support of Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, Inc. activitie  



 

 

Citizen Support Organization  

Statement of Accomplishments and Goals 

2014 
Name of the CSO   Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park, inc. 

CSO Address. 465 Wakulla Park Drive, 

City, State, Zip Code.  Wakulla Springs, Fl 32327 

A summary of CSO accomplishments from the period of January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014 is 

as follows: 

Estimated Total Volunteer Hours 4422        Total Membership 124

 

List of CSO Board Members, 2014 
 

President  

Carr, Madeleine H.  

223 Iroquois Rd. 

Crawfordville, FL 32327 

carrmh2@gmail.com 850-926-3126 

 

Vice President  

McGlynn, Sean  

568 Beverly Court 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

mcglynnlabs@gmail.com 850-570-1476 

 

Secretary 

Finnerty, Audrine  

4240 Four Oaks Blvd. 

Tallahassee, FL 32311 

Audrine@msn.com  850-325-1829 

 

Treasurer 

Trudy Thompson 

26 Thompson Drive 

Crawfordville, FL 32327 

Trudytrudythompson@gmail.com  850-962-2064 

 

(see IRS 990) 
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Summary of Accomplishments  
In 2014 Friends of Wakulla Springs State Park spent $64,387 on items supporting the park’s mission.  

This breaks down into the following percentages: 
 

PARK SUPPORT 63% 

 

Tour boat Limpkin: Purchase 4-stroke outboard engine, modify and repair boat 

Tour boat Henry:  Full restoration of historic glass bottom boat, incl. electric motor 

Purchase dryer parts, interpretive instruction books, trees for Cherokee Sink restoration 

 

Riversinks Tract trail interpretation:  This plan is on hold until the DOT 319 widening is resolved. 

 

Interpretive Center:  This project is on hold until resolved through a new Unit Management Plan. Because of an 

overlap in the function of a UMP-approved interpretive building at an existing footprint (Dogwood Pavilion), and a 

new concession agreement in the last quarter of 2014 that included that building, conceptual drawings for the 

Interpretive Center were prepared but will have to await outcome of UMP planning/approval. 

 

EVENTS 21% 

 

In 2014 three Springs Serenades educational musical series included a Valentine Day dance and interpretation at 

The Lodge, Sinkhole de Mayo (dance, food and educational walk to sinkholes with State geologist Harley Means), 

and Creature from the Blues Lagoon, an outdoor music festival (the Creature from the Black Lagoon movie was 

filmed at the spring). 

 

The two long-time annual events successfully attracted several thousand people:  Wakulla Wildlife Festival in April 

and the 5K Sanctuary Run, in May (this was a Grand Prix event). 

 

The annual meeting in February is a member event. It was held in the Lodge and included a presentation on springs 

water issues, food and boat tours. Another members only annual event is the waterfront picnic in October when we 

collect late renewals and ask each member to bring a potential new member. 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 14% 

 

We developed a new webpage (wakullasprings.org), a mass mailing campaign to invite citizens to experience the 

park away from the park at four community events with presentations by the Florida Springs Institute and John 

Moran; wetlands biologist Katherine Gilbert; and Sean McGlynn, chemist. We also offered a three-hour hike along 

the Riversinks trail with Cal Jamison and Jim Stevenson (we needed two guides as 50 people signed up). 

 

We began the year with a large animal puppet parade “Rally for Wildlife” at the annual Springtime Tallahassee 

event. Our entry promoted the Wakulla Wildlife Festival and was awarded Best in Parade. The larger-than-life 

puppets were all made by volunteers who also walked the entire parade route. These puppets also appear at the 

Wildlife Festival. Due to a lack of people we cannot fill requests for appearances outside of park events, although 

there are a few such requests. 

 

Our “Riverfront” newsletter goes out via Constant Contact to just under 500 people. 

 

ADMINISTRATION (including dues to other organization) 2% 

 

 

 

   

 

Summary of Goals or Priorities for the Upcoming Fiscal Year (Attach additional pages as needed) 



 

 

Build on the accomplishments from the CSO’s past reporting year and include new goals voted on by the board and 

approved by the Park Manager for the upcoming year. Projected time frames for multiple year projects, like 

Partnership in Parks projects, will be provided. The CSO should attach the CSO’s signed Annual Program Plan for 

the upcoming year to this statement. 

 

2015: Continue events at the park to generate awareness and funds to assist park programs. 

Continue refining glass bottom premium interpretive tours to build capacity as a value-added 

visitor. Evaluate outreach programs in the community following strategic planning retreat. 

Continue funding for a Phase One archaeological project investigating Seminole and Lower 

Creek areas within the park. Provide small financial assistance to park as needed for unfunded 

items. Market new premium interpretive tours in tandem with local Tourist Development 

Council. 

 

2016: Continue archaeological projects at the park. Continue events at the park, evaluate needs 

for future assistance, and hold strategic meeting with park management to discuss cooperative 

goals in assisting in development of new Unit Management Plan. Provide small financial 

assistance to park as needed for unfunded items. 

 
2017: Base our ongoing cooperative operations on an evaluation of adding value to projects through 
effective project optimization. Begin Interpretive Center planning.
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